Nw:ECHO; Editor
Is Bob Ryley ;, ! - • •:
.; .. Tho;firs t election of officers under
the now Student Government Conifcitutioh returned Mort Mordecai as
President. .Also chosen in the elections of January 10 were Bump
.Bean, Senior :from Dan vers , Mass.,
"VicesPresident ;. Miriam Price , Sophomore fro m Morvistojw n , N. J., Secretary ; and Charles Mcln tyre, Senior from Marblehead , Mass., as
'Treasurer.
Mordeca i, a member of Tau Delta
Phi fraternity, is a Senior Business
M-ajor- from Massachusetts . He . is
an active member of the Colby Out¦
ing Club '. and played ¦Va rsity football.
written the " following
. . He has
stato.nien t . for'Vtlie ECHO :
"Thro ugh * the medium of the
ECHO , 1 wish to thank those wh o
enabled me to preside over the
newly revised student
Government Association.
We hope to establish the ground
work , this semester , for succeeding Student Governments to maintain their , proper place at Colby.
This will depend a great deal upon
the students themselves whether
we on the council are a success
or not.
/
I thin K that those who worked
so hard to. create the new Constitution
deserve a big vote of
thanlts. Ono should also go to the
retiring Student , 'Council. '' :
¦Tho"fi riJt ' l" meblliV"i^pf"1Effe -'iidii,'.'1S't'i^

<lont Council , composed : of about
•thirty '"living-unit representatives ,
will Ibo hold hpx ,t Monday. It will 'be
an open mootjng.
First on 'tho ' agenda will bo President Mprdecni 's anrioiineomont of
ins appointment of chairmen of tho
Publicity, 'Finance , Student-faculty,

Ives and Hay to Bus. Dept.
Da.cier? Lavin and Singer
Qh Editorial Board

Election and .1 Social Committees.
Tlie allotment of the funds from
Ro'bert Ryley, former Sports JEdthe student activities fee will then
come under discussion. Budgets for itor of: the ECHO ,' has been appointhe coming year and reports of the ted ihe new Editor of the ECHO-,
past. - ' will " be submitted by ^ groups with the retirement ;of Ttdbert Reid.
(Continued on ' Page Two)
Ryley, : a junior , has ,.been -with
tlie j ECHO, for three. ' year's. He, began as a sports Writer in 1948. Later
on he took over a semester's work
as Npws Editor , until he was appointed Sports Editor exactly a
year ago. He is a member of the D.
U. fratern i ty, a resident of New
York City, and an English major.
Frederick Ives , also a junior , and
a-resident of Needham , Mass., has
been chosen .to replace Richard Barta as: Business Manager. Ives is a1
business major , and has worked up
in the business department , mainly
through the circulation department,
A new managing editor has not
yet been elected , The position will
be filled on a competitive basis. Few
candidates have . applied for the job
. "¦' .
so far.
Replacing Ryley as Sports -Editor
will bo Dave Lavin , who has served
(Continued on Page Six)
MORT MORDECAI

- Tickets will soon bo on sale tot
tho in person appearance of "The
Dynamic Ted Herbert Orchestra ,"
which will play for tho 19.T1 Colby
Winter Carnival, Tho' popular mnost'ro, his twelve pieces , nnd two vocalists are currently on lour following

Malik ¦ of Lebanon and Vera , Dean
Head Gabrielson Series on II N.
Nino sides of tho IT. N. question
will bo 'discussed in Thursday aftorHQoh 'Ga'briolson lectures this som<6stor ia connection with tho Goverrimorifc .d course. Representative;) fro m
ISurope, the Near East and Asia
will ' h'6 . among; ¦' t'hb lecturers. ..
The . sori o.s . is- sponsored by Guy
iC-., Gabrielson ,. Colby trustee ;
; Vonv Micholos Dea n will give tho
first lee th ro next ' Thursday nt four
o'clock in ¦ tho Roberts Union on
"Tho UN'; Achievements and . Problems." Mrs; Dean is ' well Known
us an editor of tho "Nation ", "Jtoisoareh (Director of ,the Foreign Pol-;
3oy Association and as an author of
it vo . 'books' on' International affairs.
iSlio ' ha s .' 'recently . returned fro m a
•' ''tour of, tho Fa'i^Enst whore sho was
-« dologivto '"to • th q Luoknow .Confe r¦
ence; , < , ., ' . '" ' . '" i, ', '! .
'., '
, \<\ Boftiun. A go "Khun Bassa , 'wife of, a
¦
"Pakistani Milita ry A t;taeho lo tho
' ICnibnWy at Washington , will .speak
tho ' fc/ilowin^ Thursday oil "Wh at
is ,,ITappohing 'in Asia 1 \ ¦Madam
'Hnza
, who is,.of Pors 'iiti; descent ,
r
¦j ffTors _ a ohnnoo to hoa r th q .viewpoint of a native ' of tho Noar .Eiisfc
' who |h'as traveled oxtonsi ypl y on ;i) \o
" pivotal'Indian' sub-continent,, „ , , .;
Lecturers for March' first- and
eighth and AprU 10 havo not boon
' '' ¦ ' ',, ' • '
decided upon , ' . . ..
,
"Ohirij i and tho UN" will ho tho
nuhjoot of fcho Ipo luro on March J.B
*
to-bo given ' liy Professor Johii Fair
bank'v of Harvard.' Professor '¦Fair-

Stimmsr Term OuesMoii

bunk hail spout « good doa'l of time
in China. He knows it not only from
the academic side but also practically arid personally and from tho
government .point of view.
Tho . Honorable Charles Malik ,
Lebanese Minister to tho United
State.!, will . sponk on , "Human
Rights " ' ;bho following . woelO 'Dr.
Malik who took a Ph.D. nt .fl' nrvard
participated in tho San Francisco
conference (at .whieh tho U. N. Charter wis written. Mo -has been delegate .to several sessions of tho general Assembly, nipm'ber of the Human ltiglits "Gnmmiss!on ' mid 1'rosir
don't of tho .Rcononiio nnd Social
Oounoil whioh is ono of the six main
organs, of tho Unit ed Nations , Because of hist groat¦ abilities and
porsnnnl philosophy ho has -achieved
rospoob iind . -.-n -stature at L;iko Sucooss entirel y but of proportion to the
hIko of t|io colin .try ' which ho repre¦ ' . ' ' ., '
sents,
' ¦¦,' '. ' ¦'.
i
,
.. ''Eastern .Europe and Coll ective
Security " will bo discussed by.-Professor. Tlioodoro . ' I, , 'Pwbiriyi ,', ' •former
Hungarian - Minister of Cominorco ,
Industry, and "Finance, on April "12.
Mr '.' Pabinyf has traveled widely in
Europe and' now loaches . trade and
riniineo ntiJloston , College am] Boaton Univers i ty evening and summer
schools; '.' . ' " ' ' ¦ "' ' ¦' I. . 1 ' .' 1 '
' The

final

lootii rbr ,

Professor

Henry 'ii.' Sponob'r "of Ohio B'tat'o
,:. . (Continued •; oii Pago Six)

Tentative, plans |or a summer term to permit, students to get three
semesters of credit per year have been announced by Dean of Faculty
Ernest C. Marriner.
' . ': . : .
, Copies of. the announcement along with a questiohairre seeking to
determine whether there is sufficient student interest have been
distributed to all students.
Tlie summer term :.-would consist
of two sessions o't s i x wee k s eac h ;
6
YOGI SPEAKS AGAIN June 25 to August 4 and August
to September 15. Students could
•The ECHO received the following attend either or both sessions. Each
p os t card f rom Oscar R osen w h o i s session would be the equivalent of a
working for his Masters Degree in full semester of college work. Work
History at the U. of Wisconsin.
would he intensified , therefore , students would 'be urged to take only
To the ECHO:
two courses each session and perhaps take a third course the follow" I have been in the hospital
ing 'fall or spring 'semester. A. third
since January 4 with a herniated
disc and a spinal separation. On course would be allowed with the
permission of a student 's advisor.
January 23 the disk was removed
Tuition would bo $55 a course for
and a spinal fusion was performeach session. Rout is approximately
ed. Please ask my friends to write
at S30 and the board at §85 for
as 1 will be in the hospital a minieach six week session. Tlie exact
mum of three months.
amount- will be stated in ;the SumVery sincerely yours ,
mer Term Catalog, if the plan matOscar "Yo gi " Rosen erializes ,
The . Colby-Su-a i-thmore Summer
School of Languages v/ould cont inu e
to ' operate separately during the
firs t six weeks. A student .taking
a language cours e in the language
school would receive the credit for
a yea r's work . Ho would not bo
permitted to take additional courses
iir 'l the»-. -firsts session ;o£ the summer
school. However , a t - t h e close of the
a. series of top _ school and college Col'by-Swarthmore School he would
enga gements. The Herbert Ha rmon- he allowed to ontcr the second six
ics feature as vocalists Don Grad y week session of tho summer term.
and Joan Flanders , new young singThe Colby faculty will be considing sensations.
ered first for positions on the stall:
Tod hns boon featured at tlie load- for the summer term. Other profing ballrooms in New England , in- essors will be brought in if noceschiding the Carousel in Manchester , sn ry.
tho Bradford Hotel in Boston , and
tho King Phillip Ballroom at Lake
Pearl , Mass. Tho famous Hampton
Beach Casino is 'homo ' to Tod and
tho boys. Tho band gained high prostigo there this summer and the singing of Don ' -Grady was widely acA political action grou p is boing
claimed.
formed at Colby. The goal is moro
Now >t.o tho reconlii!<; world , Tod' s active , informed support for tho
first disk was "Take Your Finger United Na;tions nnd to this end proOut of Your Mouth" imido for Mar- gress is 'being made on plans for tho
vel records- in 1!M9. Almost -iinnicd- organisation of a Colby Chapter
of tho Collegiate Council for tho
(Continued on Pago Six)
TED H E R B E R T
United Nations.
The now group has already buoti
THINGS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW!
invited
to put nn a- progra m for
Tickets for Winter Carnival will go on sale Febru ary 8th , in the
ovor 100 .Itolnrinus -nt their lunchSpa. All men ' s dorms wi ll bo canvassed.
eon mooting Marc h 5.
Fraternities planning to submit teams for tho Outdoor Relay
C, C: U , : N ,.,, is tho college stuRaces should submit a four-man team to Jim Bernard imme diately.
dent 's, affiliate of tho American As¦ Snow sculpture themes from fraternities , sororities and dorms
sociation for tho U, N. and is organized to stimulate .undorstniidiiip; of
should bo submitted to Dick Birch.
tho purpose , scope and functions of
Fra ternity social Chairmen should obtain soolal form blan ks from
tho United Nations on .tho campus
t ho Dnan of Women ' s office right away for open houses on Saturday
mill in tho Waterville area , and also
night , February 17.
to rivo expression to "student, opinion on the U, N,
Fraterni ties tiro to submit ski team lists to Bish Peal for IntorColby C. C. V. N. will probably
Fratornlty skiing on Sunday, February 18,
present informational and debate
Girls applications for Intra-Mural skiing go to Clnny Cook for
programs to Watorvillo groups and
Infra-Mura l skiing on Sunday, Februar y 18.
at Colby in tho hope that knowmmmmmmtmmmmaBrmmKmmm ^^ mm ^mmi ^mm ^mmtmmmm ^mm ^mm ^m ^mmtmmmm ^tmaammmnmmmmmmmmmmm ^mmmmmmmmim ^
ledge of what ',t ho U , N, is ,. what it
has accomplished and how it works
for ponco will lend to that suppor t
which will give tho VI . N. tho power
- , Ohalrmh,!
! of tho Snow Sonlptu ro to Diclt Blroh on or bofore Monday, it needs.
It is hoped that ' ll- .model Security
Committee has submitted tho fol- Fobruary 12.
Oounoil will 'bo produced later in tho
Color is pormisNiiblo.
lowing nilos :
Fmtbrniti bs ,- sororities , and dbrni- ' ¦¦No llvo objects aro to bo Innludod year 'for presentation around this
aron' and on tho radio.
oh the snow sculptures.
l.torios aro oligfblo .to compote, '
A mooting will bo called -within
; Tho' lderi should 'bo bused upon tho 'Supports may ho used but must
tiioino of the iyook-ond , Snowfall. ' ¦•' bo covered svipi Know on tho out- l-tbo nex t two weeks, Intoros'tod students -should see Max Singer , Small
Tho "idon" n'nd"lopnfcio'ii ;of each side,
201 or 11. U. Hex- 20.
(Continued ou Pago Five)sn ow . souTpturo should bo submitted

C.C.U.N. at Colby

Snow Sculpture Rules Released

Colby Fresh On
Ski Tour
Jane Bailey, Colby Freshmant
from Fitchburg, Mass., is spending.
this week as an honor-guest of Vermont winter resort and ski lodges.
As a winner of one of ten prizes offered annually by the Maple
State's "Why Ski ?" Contest , !Jane :
is joining nine other.: eastern ' college students in a ski tour of Ver-mont's Green Mountains. "
Jane's scheduled tour includes .
Mad Itiver Glen , Pico Peak,.Wood-stock, Bi g Bromley, 'Snow Valley,
Dutch Hill and Hogback, and on
Saturday, February 10, the National
Jumping Championships at Brattle—
bore's famous 70-meter .hill.

Waterville
Steam Laundry

Agents for Colby College
CHARLES MacINTYRE
HERB SIMON
CHAMPLAN HALL

Williamsmen who will start against Bowdoin at Brunswick next Wednesday night. Left to right : Teddy Shiro, Roe Nagle, Ted Lallier, Frank
Piacentini , and Johnny Jabar. This long-awaited fracas could easily decide the State Series Championship.

Mules At Bowdoin: Mules Crush
B/ U; 82-64
Title At Stake

iBBtSKIING WHA T

'SBP - - ' - ' - IS SKIIN G
*^W

The ultimate in good
>v skiing and spectacular
scenery. At base ' of famous Mt.
Washington and Tuokerman Ravine.
Wildcat and Sherburne trails.
Good skiing till early May.
Colby's power packed cagers hung up their eighth straight victory NO TOWS! 2000 foot elevation.
In what promises to be the deciding game for the State Series hoop
$5.50 a day with 3 meals.
crown and the Paul L. Davidson trophy, Colby's aggressive basketeers last Wednesday night , trampling an outmanned Boston University quinJOE DODGE , Mgr.
tet to the tune of 82-64.
will face Bowdoin at Brunswick next Wednesday night.
The Mules, at this writing, have
compiled a record of twelve wins
and six losses and are currently
leading the State Series race with
five victories against a single defeat. Bowdoin , hob on the 'Mules'
trail , sports a Series record of four
and one and has the distinction of
being the only Maine college to

THE
ELMS RESTAURANT
"Always Good Food"
High in Quality
Low in Price
41 TEMPLE STREET
WATERVILL E , MAINE

FOR
PLANE and STEAMSHIP
RESERVATIONS

American Express
Traveler 's Cheques
PHONE 281

WALTER DAY'S
TRAVEL BUREAU

Wator villo

205 Main St.

tumble the Williamsmen thus far.
Bowdoin 's upset victory over Colby came early in the season to the
tune of 56-47. Playing in the small
confines of ';tho Polar Bear's court,
tho Mules ,, 'found themselves unable
to cdpo with Bowdoin 's defense.
Coach Williams sought , desperately
for a clicking combination by. substituting often , but all attempts
proved fu tile.
Since thei r return from the West ,
however, t he Williamsmen have become a different ball blub. In their
second encounter with Bowdoin ,
thoy romped to a 73-59 victory. The
starting five (Lallior , Nagle , Piacentini , Jabar, and Shiro), combining towering height with startling speed, ran tho Black and White
into the planks.
Tuesday night' s fracas should find
the Mules favored for tho third
time. Bowdoin hopes aro pinned
largely on stopping Ted Shiro, who,
after being hold to four poind s in tho
initial contest, now loads in tho
state individual scoring race. Even
if Bowdoin succeeds in holding
Shiro down, thoy must reckon with
tho always dangerous Jabar , Piacontini , Naglo and Lallior.
The Mules this week face Boston
University , Providence College , and
tho University of Now Hampshire.
A pace as fast as that before midyear oxnms could conceivably not
tho Williamsmen an invitation to
a.Now England intercollegiate tourna ment.

GIGUERE'S

BARBER SHOP
nnd

HOTEL TEM PLETON

BEAUTY PARLOR

Tel. 680

140 Main Stroot

Whore Fi ne Foods
and

PARKS' DINER , Inc.

Beverages Aro Served

"Publicly Declared tho
Cleanest Restaurant in Town "

DANCING
I

NIGHTLY

Open 24 Hou rs Except Sunda ys
MAIN ST.

WATER VILLE

MULES DROP BEHIND

Gene Floyd

leading trie way with

The Mules opened sluggishly, fall- twenty-one markers. 1
ing 'behind during the ' first ton
minutes , while B. U. hit from all
over the court. Thereafter, howDAKIN SPORTING GOODS CO.
ever, the Williamsmen pulled ahead
25 Central St.
67 Temple St.
and stayed there. By half-time Colby
'
Bangor
Watorvillo
led 47-37.
The 'second half saw, the Blue and
Lot Us Check Your Skis Or Sell You Some Now Ones
Grey ' command al leadr which varied
between ton and eighteen points.
.„ ; „
.,
- Ted Shiro's deadl y shooting ancl the
^
rohounding of Lallior and Nagle * JL £.7*^ . <bui
-¦
kept the Mules in command throughout.

¦ A fe * ffity «**»£.,
wtox^
^

,

all

COLBY

HAS

MORE

DEPTH

The visiting Terriers appeared to
havo good material , although very
little 'bench strength. Thus , the visitors were no match for a team with
the tremendous depth that Colby
possesses.
For Colby, Shiro .led the scoring
parade with twenty points and
Woigand , Naglo, and Plaoontini ajl
hit for double figures. The Mules
hit on thirty-one out of oighty-ono
field goal attempts for a 38% averago, while B. U. had 25 for 87 or
30%. From tho foul lino Colby had
20 for 28 — not bad for a change —
B. U. had 14 of 21. l
In tho preliminary,' tho Frosh
blasted Portland University, 03-47,

Coreymen Iced
By Bowdoin
Sharing a" si/.ablo threo goal ndviin'tingo boforo their rivals began
to find the range, Bowdoin turned
back tho Colby pucksters , d-2, at
Brunswick.
V Capt. "Stubby" King, a. Polar
Boar stalwart th roughout, paved
tho way for tho Bowdoin win' by
countering twice in -the initial period , ono at 4 :11 on an assist from
Dennis Moore <and tho second n few
.minutes later univBRiRtod, . - . ' ¦
Col'by matched their hosts for the
remainder of ;tho 'conte s t , with
Archie Armstrong and T' onnio Lamprey tallying tho two goals,
Tho Summ ary :
'
Bowdoin (4)
Colby (52 )
(MoGovorn , g
g, Staples
Marno, Id
rd , Lali'borto
Aldrod , rd
Id, Oaroy
MoCufllco'r, o
c, Hall
King/ lw
rw , Wales
Monr od , rw
|
w , Bailey
(Continued on Page "Civd)
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B raK l^ ^ '.'Meet ing the gang to discuss a qui*
or just killing time between classes
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mean the same thing.
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© 19*0, Tht Coca-Colo Company

MULE KICKS

•v "-¦ ' . . .., ,:
by DAVE LAVIN
;;.,; During- the past few days , U. S. Davis . Gup hopes went zooming
as . seventh ranked Dick Savitt bested Australia's top two players,
Frank Sedgeman and Ken McGregor,. while winni n g t he Au st ralian
National Championships.
. :On"the pro .tour, Jack Kramer has been rolling along, having won
thirty-iyye of his forty-nine matches against Pancho Segura thus far.
On the jiistafT side, Pauline Betz Addie is continuing to beat the lace
¦
¦
: ''
panties bffiGussie Moran .
It seenis.that New York City basketball ain't quite what it's cracked
up to be. This is pretty well illustrated by the fact that the recent road
trip t aken "by. L.I.U. turned- out disasterously. It isn't the first time
that a New. York club has taken to the road and gotten its ears pinned back consistently. It's pretty easy to win most of the time when
ai team is play ing tin a court with familiar li ghting and friendly
crowds, but playing in st range gyms wit h h ost ile crowds is an ot h e r
story. .
Colb y's chances for a post-season tournament bid hinge upon what
happ ens' during the remainder of the season. The way wc see it the
Williamsmen won't lose more than one game from here on. It 's lop
bad that such a large part of the schedule must be devoted to teams
jt hat are sitting ducks for the Mules.,In our opinion , the cream puffs
do a' lot more harm than g-ood. The way it is now, the guys get out

FOR CAREFUL CLEANING TRY

W A T E R V I L L E DRY

CLEANERS

"OUR SERVICE SATISFIES"

A Former Member of the Colby Family
WATERVILLE , MAINE
62 TEMPLE STREET

Mai Worrell , Bowdoin Athletic
Director, has announced that no
tickets will be sold to Colby students for trie "Colby-Bowdoin
game at Brunswick next Wednesday night. The limited seating
capacity of the Bowdoin gym
makes it impossible to provide
for the large ' number of Colby
fans who are planning to attend
the game. Said Mr. Worrell :"We
know of the keen interest that
Colby students . have in' their fine
basketball team and we regret
very deeply our inability to accomodate them. "

Mules Trounce Bates Five. 89-60
by Mark Abramson
The high-flying Colby basketball
squad notched its seventh consecutive victory on January 19th, overwhelming Bates 89-60.
.

Bates was able to-hold the Mules
to a four point spread during the
first ton minutes, . but the home
forces drove to -a 45-28 lead at halftime.- Bates never could ge,t back
in the ball game thereafter, and the
Colby baskets poured through the
h oop in increasing amounts.

there and break about ten records every game, and in t he long run
they 'll only ge t sloppy and begin to loaf. You can't improve by romping over below average teams — stiff competition keeps a team sharp.
The winning streak being continued by the Frosh this year has
started a controversy as to whether this year 's Frosh have it over last
year 's edition. In our opinion . there . isn 't any question that last year's
club was far superior. They had more hei g ht , more depth , more scoring potential — more everything. - With the quality of opposition that
the frosh p lay you can't hel p but win. Don't get the idea that we're
calling the present Frosh a bunch bt bums — they're pretty'good but
you can't mention them in the same breath with their predecessors.
R oger Montgomery hasn 't been "living up to expectations in the
indoor meets thus 'far , and it 's our suspicion that the reason is that
the fifty yard distance isn't long enough to allow him to get up a full
head of steam. However,. we think that when the outdoor season
comes, Rog -will' reall y burn up the .cinders.
Tun e, in next week — same time — same station.
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ENJOY YOUR CIGARETTE!...
•*¦*" y°u're not happy with you r present
br and (and a 38-city survey shows that .
, millions are not), smoke . Lu ckies! You'll
et *kanc
e happy'blending of perfect mild£
ness
k taste "that fine tobacco—
* r*cne
tobacco—can give you.
anc* on *y ^
Remember, Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So get complete smoking enjoyment. Be Happy—Go Lucky today !
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Ted Lallier sparked Colby's opening surge , accounting 'for all five
of his baskets in the early moments
of play. The Mule center was guilty
of four personal fouls incurred, in the
firs t half , which reduced his "effectiveness considerably. Lallier's opposite number , lanky Larry Q-uim-by,
was left relatively free. tos cajry.- on
a personal scoring joust -with'COlby's
Ted Shiro, a, duel holding most; of
the interest once the game's .onesidedness -became olb-v^oiis..

An effective Bobcat defense throttled Ted in the initial , two periods,
but the stocky Colby star added five
fouls to his two field goals for a
first half total of nine. Qulmby,
making use of an. amazing variety
of hook shots,jum p shots,and onohanders, netted 24 points to lead
Bates ' attack. Shiro broke loose in
the second half to better Qumiby
by one point , tallying 25. Shiro
broke a 'Colby foul record set by
Tubby Washburn by - scoring tho
most fouls in a game (11) and also
the most consecutive fouls (10).

Colby's victory moved the Mule®
into sole ownership of first place
in State Series competition. The
next Series contest on. Februa ry 14
against Bowdoin %* Brunswick will
have a vitally important bearing on
tho outcome of Series play. The lineup:
Colby
Nagle rf
Weigand
Piacentini If
Fraktman
Lallier o
Finegan
Shiro rg
Welson
Johnson
Jabar lg
White
Gordon
Hawes
Philip
Shaw

Goals
3
1
3
1
5
2
7
1
1
2
2
O
2
3
1

Totals
Bates
Perry rf
Bucknam
Weiler If
Moody
Quimby o
Carpenter rg
Greaves
Collins lg
Howie

34 '""-21
i»
Goals Fouls Points
0
0
0
1
1
3
2
2
0
1
2
*
10
4
24
4
2
10
1
0.
2
2
5
0
1
0
2

Totals

22

Fouls Points
4
10
0
2
1
7
0
2
0
10
;«
2
11
35
0
2
0
2
1
5
1
5
i
l
0
*
0
0
0
2
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Interscholastic
Sports and Ski
Meet Feb. 9 -10
Secondary school skiers from
schools throughout Maine will compote for team and individual honors
in the 'Annual Maine Tntorsoholostic
Sports and Ski Championships "February 9 and 10 at Colby College,
Moot director Gilbert "Miko"
Loo'bs announced that entries havo
boon received from sovon ' schools
with moro ospoctod. Dooring'(Portland), St. Dominies (Lewiston),
Ashland , "Farmington , ;thd N. H.
Fay (Doxtor), Groonvillo , and Stevens (Itumiford) High Schools and
Could Academy havo all entered.
In addition to cross-country,
jumping, downhill , and slalom , ' Wio
(Continued on Pago Six)

Rollins-Dunham Co.
HARDWARE
HOUSEWARES
. WESTINQH0U8E
APPLIANCES
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with a sudden lunge, ' his " relati ve also be taken up. Several invitations
dealt him a severe last slash and have 'been received.
' ,
pushed him off the grey, windy rock. . The new Student Government
.The cliffdw eller , it seems, howeve r through the Council and the Stuhandso me, can always find the tim&
to push the non-cliffdwellers off a
cliff.

Wht Colin? CtftoUnion ; Call

1954 Ext. 240.
Box 51, Colby College, W aterv ille, Maine: Office : Roberts
• Founded 1877. Published by the students of Colby College ; printed by the Eagle Publishing
Co. Inc., Gardi ner, Maine. Charter members of the New England Intercollegiate Newspaper
Association. Represented by National Advertising Service, Inc. Subscription rates: students,
$2.50; faculty free ; all others, $3.00. Newstand price: ten cents per copy.
Entered as second class matter at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine. Acceptance for
mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Section 1103. Act of October 3, 1917,
STRAIGHT FROM
authorized December 24 , 1918.
' All opinions in .this newspaper not otherwise identified are those of the Colby ECHO.
The H. M. is still in the market
Mention the ECHO when you buy.
1 for contributions to be printed in
" T^
EDITbR
this column — Roberts Union, Box
ROBERT RYLEY
.
702 — Also manuscripts for the
ASST. BUSINESS MANAGER ECHO supplement can be sent to
BUSINESS MANAGER
WILLIAM CARTER
FREDERICK IVES .
Feature Editor — Dale Dacier
¦

Sports Editor — Dave Lavin
Fiont Page "Editor — Max Singer
Advertising . — Ellen Hay, Nan Murray
Subscriptions — Graham Pierce
Daily Bulletin — Jerry Amott

REFORMATION

Circulation — Leslie Stewart
Distribution — Steve Kenyon
ECHO Lovejoy Contest — Peg Randall

OF THE REFORMER

,

the same address. . . more good
movies on the way to Colby. . . last
Thursday 's kept GBS on the campus
to the delight of at least two acquaintances . . . we take, this week,
a rocky road vto Dublin.

.Over the past year, our editorial predecessors transtormed the
ECHO from a mere prolix chronicle of events to an effective medium of student opinion. They were so intent, in fact , upon this transformation that the ECHO became not only a voice of the student,
but a voice FOR the student : the ECHO had turned crusader.
• Now we who accent its responsibilities for another year, wonder
if. the . ECHO has not overlooked itself in its attempts at scholastic
and social reform; for, to be perfectly frank , no organization on
campus is in more need of reform than this newspaper.
.-. Unlike other college newspapers, the ECHO has very little.campus
prestige. The reasons for this are diverse. The paper has obvious
faults and deficiencies such as technical errors which stand out beacon-like in the most excellent prose,, lack of stories having general
student appeal, and lack of good campus humor. Of course these
faults may be traced directly to the laxness of those in charge of
the paper. But that laxness merely goes back to the lack of prestige.
Since no distinct honor can be gained in working for the. ECHO, the
paper attracts only a small number of workers. And so limited is
this number^ competition does not exist. Anyone, therefore, may,
with a minimum of zeal and effort, step into a position for which he
.is mentally or morally unsuited . (The editor includes himself.) THE
ECHO'S FAULTS AND LACK OF PRESTIGE SIMULTANEOUSLY MAINTAIN EACH OTHER .
"We!feel, therefore, that our first duty is to create prestige by trying, with our limited means, to correct the aforementioned faults.
Then and only then can we ri ghtfully accept the role of crusader.
In the meantime, we will reflect, not project, student opinion ; we will
report any student efforts at reform with occasional comments in this
space; we will be available as a micrpphone to anyone who wishes
v
' . . \:
tq :air his opinions. AMEN. ,

dent-faculty. Committee will work on
achieving a clearly defined cut system more satisfactory to both the
students and the. faculty.
x-

For ^.College Graduates ,
with Executive Ambitions

RETAILING OFFERS YOU A
CAREER WITH A FUTURE

', :
Interesting, responsible positions in merchandising, advertising, fashion , management, personnel, or teaching await • "
men and -women gradiiates of the foremost School of Retailing. A one-year graduate program leading to Master's
degree combines practical instruction, market contacts, and
supervised work experience—wi^h pay—in leading New
York stores. Special programs for bachelor 's degree candidates and for non-degree studen ts.
REQUEST BULLETIN C-17

MORDECAI NEW

(Continued from Page One)
desiring some of |this -money.
. The problem of deciding whether
to send representatives to various
national student conferences will

-

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF RETAILING

New York 3, N. Y.

100 Washin gton Square
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'As ' a first step towards student appeal, we'd like to encourage a
rebirth' of the once flourishing Letters to the Editor column. We wonder what has become of the vehement Colby and ECHO critics whose
firery and usually justified remarks made that column the most talked
about in the paper. "We cannot assume that everything has become so
hotsy totsy that students can't complain. . We must, then , assume
that students no longer care. Are we justified?
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THE WORLD COME S TO COLBY

The imminence of service in the Armed Forces and the possibility
of another World War ' have made the current world situation of
frightening' personal importance to every one* of us.
The United Nations is the most powerful force working to save
our hides; in the Gabrielson Lecture Series we have a chance to learn
what it is, what it's done , and what its effect has been on several vital
' *"'" '
areas of the political scene,
The chance to hear the views of nine people with world-wide
experience , recognized ability ought not to be passed up,
"Vera Micheles Dean, the first lecturer , is one of the outstanding
Americans in the field of foreign policy. She is famous not only for
her great knowledge and background but for judgement and ability
'
as ' a speaker,
We're sure that Mrs. Dean will get the Gabrielson series off to
a very good start; wh y don't you go to the Roberts Union next Thursday at 4 o'clock to hear her and to get the habit of going to the Gabrielson Lectures ?
M. S.

I

Horse 's Mouth

THE

by Filigree

TWO

RELATIONS

I

Once thoro wis a fnlcon — a ruflod creature —- who was caught
napping on a grey,' wind y cliff by
hie cousin , a gyrfnlcon .— who was
n. handsome creature, Tho cliff was
tho 'letter 's private territory nnd
ho had foririddon his relative's using
it for sloop or any other occupation.
The gyrfnlcon pounced on the unfortunate bird and -commenced to
peek him sovoroly.
"St op I" cried tho victim, "J/iston

¦

" '¦ '

'^

' '
«*«S85^®^" T?
t^W
*^S
¦ -^^
~ "W^w
^
X1 or once in his life, our fervent friend admit8 that ¦ ^
eagerness can be over-done! He's alluding, of course, to all Vthese quick-trick cigarette testa—the ones that ask you to decide on cigarette
'
mildness after just one.pull, one sniff , one inhale or one exhale!When the
chips are -down, he realizes cigarette mildness can't
-*,
be judged in a hurry. That's why he made . . .
—^ ^W'li
cousin , to reason I I was only wleep- .
ing hero — liositloB, such a drafb ¦
"
The sensible test .. .the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test
:.
f7HH§ ,1
place can hardly suit your aesthetic
tastes. Anil >tho wind must raffle
which asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke—
f*fL%w|, TMfT^j ft»i»,
your 'feathers, which,'" ho added
on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap
" 6^ *l_S^ffl Ai __* W_»
quickly, "aro far too beautifu l for
that. "
judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels—and only
P*^r!lffl8_a
^*$fflwPij
Tho gyrialeon remained adamant
'*"'",'^c!a!^[ffi[*8cj^s3yB^i(
*
in his' fury and continued his asCamels-for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat,
(Q
^ j S p^ * W&
sault.
s
!ffi»
we
believe
you'll
kiiow
why..
T
for
Taste),
.,
*
^L' flR
Edging away, tlio falcon continued

to rylond: "Cousin, Uioro 's nobody
up hero to appreciate your boou'ty
and stature ~ except poor follows
like mo who know hardly anything, "
Tho gyrfalcon then smiled (af .tor
his own way) , ceased his attack,
and 'began to iproon his feathers. Tho
falcon moved to olifFsido to fly away
but ho was suddenly helped, when.

^|
W

More People $m©ke Camels ^^^ »||
$foan any other cigarette !
'
'

^^^
^ |^

Be Happy - Go Lucky Jingles Still
Paying Off For . "Lucky" .'Students'
If the thousands , of jingles arriving at the Be Happy-Go Lucky Post
Office address are an y criteria , thousands of college students are crammin g for mid-years with a cigarette
in each hand.
. It seems you don '.t have to be an
English major to compose a. winning
four-line jingle ' singing the praises
of L.S./M'.F.T. Since early fall poetry-minded (and money minded too ,
we , might add) students from east
to west have sent in jingles in hopes
of receiving $25.00 f rom their particular gem . And many have already
seen their jingles appear in the
Lucky Strike ads in their own college newspapers.

HGH ONAHitL
.
by Wendell Peabody
Every year since we got to Colby
we've had an an nual flirtation with
the ECHO. Each time it has ended
up in disaster with both parties
swearing never again , but here we
are again.
By. the way, we isn't really we,
it's ' I or me — quick , call in the
English department — whichever is
the. more proper. Anyway, we isn't
any more than one person in this
case, but one has to use journalistic
terms in journalistic work.
. "What we really mean is that we
like everyone else like" to see our
name in print , but 'since we aren 't
the sort of person -who does startling
or outstanding things, tho onl y way
to get our names in the ECHO is -to
do a by-lined column. So when the
ECHO's good-looki ng female feature editor asked us to write a column , -we 'said, "yes".
Which brings up a question , why
d o - t h e ECHO's female editors (or
editresses) -always have to be so

The Yardgoods Center
Froo Yarn Balling Service

' •' To!. 1667- W

5 Sljvor St.

Opp. State Theatre

Peters' Little Big Store
242 M A I N

STREET

Everyone Comes to Pete's
. Break fast , Lunch , Snacks
Wo Aim To Please
Tolophono

2046-W

Props : John and Joseph Peters

"B ^j¦ ft ' f f J n m' Jf S Kj S f M^^
jM

ISO - 168 MAIN STREET
Glvob tho Colby Student
SHOE REPAIR and DYING
• '. ':, Quality Sorv ioo
' Oli o Day Sorvioo
For Your Convenience Will Deliver

For example:
"If campus queens are cold as ice
When .-all '' your dates begin ,
Just offe r them a Lucky Strike
And watch the thaw sot in. "
James S. Arthur , Va. Poly. I.
That' s good 'news for Jim but you
may be just as "Lucky" if you steal
a few minutes 'from the books to
write your own catchy four-line
verse and send it to: Be Happy-Go
Luck y, P. O. Box 67,' New.- York 46,
New York. Do it now and be chosen
one of the first in your class to
receive §25.00, if your jingle is chosen. Any student in any college or
university in the United States is
elegible.

trophy 22 inches "high that is being 6. Colby, Lamprey, (Armstrong and
Laliberte.)
donated by. the " faculty.
Penalties : Levesque , elbowing ;
The fi rst dormitory, fraternity, or
sorority to win the trophy three
Lam prey, illegal check.
times will retain it permanently.
Saves : JfcGovern , 26- Staples , 27.
Referees : fiullivan , Allen.
Time : 3-20' s.
COREYMEN ICED

(Continued from Page Two)
Colby spares : Armstrong, La mprey, Fisher. Bowdoin : Levesqu e,
Ross, Gullicksen , Gerry, "Wolfe, and
.¦ ' •
Nault. . ¦
First - Period
1. Bowdoin ,. King (Monroe)
4 :11¦
% Bowdoin, King, unassisted ¦¦ 6 :12
Penalty, Lamprey, slashing.
Second Period
3. Bowdoin , Levesque (JYIarno) 3 :25
4. Colby, Armstrong, unassisted
18 :48
Penalties : Nault, too many men
on ice ; Aldred , charging ; Bailey,
tripping.
Third Period
11 :13
good looking — I suppose the fact 5. Bowdoin , Kin g (Marno)
that ,the big editor is a male has
something to do with it, but' it would
bo • a good subject for inquirey —
maybe a term paper for Journalism.
While we're on questions , a good
one comes up, namely, what is this
column to /be about? Your guess is
as good -as mine. All we did was to
say we'd write a column, there's nothing in ,the contract as to what the
column rs to be. But hold on , kiddies, we'll see it through somehow.
You 'be patient, we'll be patient,
and all ' God's children be patient,
and we may hit something to write
about.
So until we find something to
sSf \
IB—*w
write albout we'll sign -off -and W
you get down to the more important
task of getting a college education—
the Haines is better than the State
tonight.
.

1

W. W. BERRY & CO.
STATIONERS
Waterville

Maine

s

170 Main Street

• Harold B. Berdeeri

Job , Novelty and Society Printin g
We Give Yon Service
Telephone 1i2
92 Pleasant St. Waterville , Me.

0$B
BECOME AN EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Step into an attractl-ve, well-paid pt>- I
sitlon soon after college! Learn secretarial skills at Berkeley School in a
few months' time. Special Executive
Secretarial Coursefor CollegeWomen.
Croup instruction .Personalized
placement service. Write today for
Catalog Address Director.
420 Lexington Ave., New York 17.N.T.
80 Ga
rnd Str eet. White Plains. N. Y„
22 Prospect Street, East Orange, N. J.

-

DATSIS RIGHT
The Price is Right for
Snacks and Light Lunches

Datsis Hot Dog Place
7 FRONT STREET
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P & W initiates
Pl ay Contest
Powder and Wig is inUiatirijg an
anniial'ro ne-^b^ plax'^ohtost:.'for;,-the
purpose of encouraging further ' stu'-j
dent participation - i n '¦' dramatics .. at
Colby.
A prize of twenty dolla rs will bo
given by the club for the best original student-written , one aCjt play,
suitable for college, production , -submitted to the judging committee by
5 o'clock on 'February 20th; To ..'bo
jud ged 'by a committee 'made up /of
the faculty .advisor and stu dents
from the club , manuscripts should
bo signed with a code name accompanied by an envelope having the
code name on the outside and containing tho author ' s real , nam e,
within.
.
If possible , the club will produce
the play at the college, along wi;th
two others 'found worthy by the
judging committee, in cooperation
with tho authors.
SNOW SCULPTURE
(Continued from Pago Ono)
Judging will bo based upon originality, appearance , and connection
with tho theme.
Judging will tako place at' noon
on Saturday,. February 17.
Tho 'winner will too awarded a

PURITAN
RESTAURANT
STEAKS , CH OPS
and SEAFO OD

After Show and Shopping
• Where tho Colby Students Moot
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-but Cigars are
|
a .Man's Smoke!
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Watorvillo , Mo.

BOB-IN COFF EE SHOP

' Corner Fron t and Temple , Streets
¦
'
.' " V , ;'" ; " ; . "' iDinner - Special Daily — .60 v: // ;. '•
Dessert, Tea or Coffee
'
$5.50 Meal Ticket for $5.00
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Phono 201
151 Main St.
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^ou neec' no* whale

to enjoy a cigar 5
CIGAH mSTITUTE

OP

AMERICA, INC.

"Diamond s Ate a Girl 's Best Frien d"from "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes"
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finished la'st fall.
Edward Little High of Auburn ran
off with the team crown at Andover
last year ' scoring 392.15 points
against 374.83 for Gould Academy.of
Bethel and 316.15 for Stevens High,
third place winner ,- of Rumford.
Edward Little won the team titles
in all four skiing events .
Individual honors , however,, went
to Leslie Streeter of Gould who placed firs t in the slalom , downhill ,
and jumping, and tenth in ;the crosscountry. He topped a field- of 48
schoolboys in downhill and 41 in
INTERSCHOLASTIC SPORTS
the slalom. Streeter will be on hand
(Continued from ' Page Three)
next weekend at Colby to defend
1951 meet will include snowshoeing his championships. •
and sk-aiting contests: ..Neither - was
* MALI K OF LEBANO N
on 'last year's card.
Ski-jumping on Colby's ' new 40
(Continued from Page One)
meter, hill will mark Jhe competitive .University/ will bring the United
christening of the jump -which was
C A R N I V A L BALL

(Continued from Page One)
lately.after this platter release the
band was taken over to record for
London records. Since that time the
(band has again recorded for this
comfpany such disks as "Dancers
afc the Fair", and "Just a .Little
Rocking Chair and You ".
.All his recorded hits plus many
new and outstanding innovations
wiinbe included in the program when
Ted Herbert brings his group here
February 16.
>
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editor , from Fred , Boyle. ,' .'. .,' . ' ¦.' ,
•A slightly different organizational
set-up ' has Max- Singer , News Editor last -spring, ; in charge of frone
page hews stories /and front page
¦ '¦ "
make-up and headlines.
.Steve Kenyon and Les Stewart
will take oyer the job .of directing
distribution activities. This de^arV
N E W ECHO EDITO R
ment is responsible for circulating
(Continued from Page One)
the ECHO to the various suba year of apprenticeshi p as assistant
Bill Carter has been chosen : asto Ryley.
Dale Dacier , last ^semester's re- sistan t business manager. His duties
write editor , tallies over as featu re will be centered around accounting
activities. Many ECHO position s are not yet
filled , it being felt that the small
number, of experienced , candidates
warrants a careful weeding out of
applicants on a competitive basis.
Subsequent - appointment's will - be
FEBRUARY : 8, 9, and 10
announced as they are made.'
Shamrock Ellison ,
. "
Nations 'back home by discussing
"The U. N. and Congress" on April
26. Professor Spenijejrj^a Colby graduate, was given attvhonbrary:doctor's
degree • at
commencement
last
spring. He teaches Political Science
and has written five Woks on that
subject
. ' ' ¦ ¦ - .-

^¦-]^ :7il! :l'liM:3
_#:3_m
Mra _B
f'HOS TILE COUNTRY"
' . • also
Roddy McDowell
"TUNA CLIPPER"
FEBRUARY 11 and 12
Jane * Nigh
'•'CO.UNTY FAIR"

i

-"Tffl EATRE^^*^
SUNDAY

FEB. . 11 ,

-Louis Calheru Ann Harding
"THE MAGNIFICENT
YANKEE "
THURSDAY , FEB. 15

Glenn Ford Brad Crawford
v "CONVICTED"
also
Johnny Weismuller "
"CAPTIVE GIRL" '*' '

¦' ¦

"

Starts

cunoay,

Van Heflin

Feb.. 11.

Yvonne DeCarlo

Wed. and Thurs. Feb. 14-15
2 Features

Wayne Morris

"Sierra passage"

also ¦ ¦;:
" FATHER'S \y iLD GAME"

Shell and Goodyear ..Prod ucts

,

'.

.

¦
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Gallert Shoe Store
51 MAIN STREET

Front and Temple Streets
. Tel. 81901'

Waterville , Maine

Waterville

WE EXTEND CREDIT

V' §;¦.

'
MOWERS
TOBAC60
MARES
^52
lULAK E STUDENT JI M OW ENS

•Copwiulu Wl , lioonr * Mm» Tobacco Co.

*

I COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

Sales — WILLYS — Service

David ;Bruce
"YO UNG DANIEL BOONE"
FEBRUARY 13 and 14
Clark ' GaMe "
"HOMECOMING"
''
•¦ ¦
.also
.
, i.: :
Glenn
Ford
.
"UND ERCOVER MAN"

' Tech n icolor

GOOD SHOES FOR

FERRIS BROS.

also V" -

" TOMAHAWK "

A maj or reason for 'tlie: difEieulty
existing" in -filling the . topi ; positions:
has 'been the almost' complete turnover of 'tlie staff , due-to the large
".'. '?
number of retiring' seniors. .
Besides Reid and Barta, Managing Editor Brad Mosher, News Editor* Burnham ,. and Bowen, Feature
Editor Fred -. Boyle, ' Asst: Business
Manager Barbara French, 'and : Subscription , Editor Sumner 3?ox . are
¦' . !.'-.¦'• - ¦ '.' .¦..¦:; .. ' ¦'.
retiring.
.
..
Ellen Hay arid Nan Murray will
continue on as advertising directors;
while Graham Pierce will - begin as
subscriptions editor.' :" ';.-.":.."- : .V' ' : '
Two new news-editbrs -will be
chosen from the ranks' of reporters.
A. rewrite editor , a managing editor ,
and a make-u p editor have yet to he
.
' :¦ •'. ¦
appointed.
'

: ': . ' ' • ' :'. '
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